RICHMOND POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
September 26, 2017‐October 9, 2017

TRAFFIC TICKETS
Speeding: 32

Signals required: 1

Vehicle not inspected: 2

No registration: 3

No license: 2

Operating after suspension (civil): 1

Cell phone use: 3

Failure to carry registration: 3

Possession of marijuana: 1

TOTAL TICKETS ISSUED: 48
TOTAL WRITTEN WARNINGS: 29

ARRESTS
Operating under the influence: 1

Simple assault: 1

Operating after suspension (criminal): 1
TOTAL ARRESTS: 3

INCIDENTS REPORTED
Accidents: 4

Unlawful mischief: 1

Property watch: 1

Citizen assists: 3

Citizen disputes: 3

Juvenile problems: 3

Directed patrols: 5

Agency assists: 6

Motor vehicle complaints: 7

Suspicious circumstances: 1

Alarms: 2

Operating under the influence: 1

Animal problem: 1

Simple assault: 1

Search warrant: 1

Welfare check: 1

Traffic hazard: 1

Motor vehicle assists: 1

Fraud: 2

VIN number verification: 1

Operating after suspension (criminal): 1
TOTAL INCIDENTS REPORTED: 47















September 26, 2017@ 08:44 hours, Cpl. Brett Lindemuth responded to a report of a 3rd grader
sitting by the road on East Main Street. The youth was located and had missed his bus and had
been sitting by a stop sign for over an hour. Cpl. Lindemuth transported him to school and
contacted his mother.
September 29, 2017@ 15:14 hours, Cpl. William Bullock took another fraud complaint. The
female victim received a call indicating that they were the I.R.S. demanding payment or an
arrest was emanate. These are bogus phone calls and the recipient should hang‐up.
September 29, 2017@ 07:01 hours, Cpl. Brett Lindemuth spent the day interviewing 5 students
from both C.H.M.S. and B.R.M.S. regarding bulling. 1 complaint of bullying and 4 cases of
misconduct was detected and the information was turned over to the school administration for
action.
September 30, 2017@ 20:37 hours, Sergeant Mat Nadeau assisted the Williston Police in a
search of the area around Finney’s Crossing after a male fled on foot from a traffic stop. A K9
was called in and the area secured but the search did not turn up the suspect in the area.
October 1, 2017@ 23:57 hours, Sergeant Mat Nadeau conducted a traffic stop on West Main
Street for a speeding violation. The operator tried to duck into the Reap property and turned his
lights off but Mat saw this maneuver. While speaking with the 24 year old male probable cause
was developed to believe he was operating under the influence of alcohol. He was screened
roadside which included the Alco Sensor which registered a BAC of .104%. The evidentiary
breath test registered a BAC of .091%. A search of the vehicle also revealed some drug
paraphernalia and a small amount of marijuana. The gentleman was issued a citation requiring
him to appear in court for a DUI charge.
October 3, 2017@ 20:41 hours, Sergeant Mat Nadeau responded to a Richmond home for a
citizen dispute and assault complaint. His investigation revealed that a male went to the home
and confronted the resident about property he believed was stolen. When the victim denied any
involvement the suspect grabbed him by the throat and threatened additional bodily harm. Mat
located the suspect at another residence at which time he was cited into court for 1 count of
simple assault.
October 4, 2017@ 19:41 hours, Cpl. John Hamlin responded to a Lord’s View home to assist
rescue with an intoxicated male who had fallen. We had recently arrested this male for DUI and







he was supposed to be in court the following morning. The male was transported to the
emergency room by rescue without further issues.
October 5, 2017@ 09:25 hours, Cpl. William Bullock began an investigation in a fraud complaint.
A local business has had return invoices taken and then turned into cash at area businesses. A
suspect has been identified and this case is being further investigated.
October 7, 2017@ 02:32 hours, Sergeant Mat Nadeau was on his way home when he got off the
exit ramp a vehicle blew through the flashing red traffic light and almost drove up onto the
median correcting. A traffic stop was initiated at this time and upon approach to the vehicle a
marijuana pipe was observed sitting on top of the steering column. Sergeant Nadeau requested
an additional unit as there was the female operator and two male passengers. A Trooper and
Williston P.D. responded. During the traffic stop it was determined that one male passenger had
an arrest warrant out for attempting to elude and probation violations. He was taken into
custody by the Trooper and taken to the county jail. Probable cause was established by Sgt.
Nadeau that the operator was in possession and transporting drugs, however she refused to
grant a consent to search so the vehicle was seized and towed to the Williston State Police
Barracks until a search warrant could be requested. On October 9, 2017, Sergeant Nadeau was
granted a search warrant by the judge. The search that afternoon revealed that the female
operator was in possession of 7 grams of crack cocaine (felony), 12 bags of heroin, and 2 grams
of marijuana, 7 pills identified as a stimulant, a loaded syringe and $857 in cash. It was also
determined that she needed an alcohol interlock device in the car which she did not and she
was criminally suspended. Sergeant Nadeau will be meeting her later in the week where she
faces numerous charges.
October 7, 2017@ 13:16 hours, Cpl. William Bullock conducted a traffic stop on Cochran Road.
The male operator was discovered to be criminally suspended. He was taken into custody,
processed at the office and issued a citation charging him with operating after suspension,
criminal.
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Alan F. Buck
Chief of Police

